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Francisco F. Meneses, 0
* CAS&ILLA NO. 343,

Guayaquil, Ecuador, South America. g
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IDESIRE honest exchange of postage stamps on the basis of

current STANDARD STAMP CATALOGUES, and collectors
may use either SCOTT'S, SENF'S, BELIN'S or STANLEY GIBBONS' CATALOGUE

as a basis of exchange.

I offer Stamps of......

ECUACDCFR, EBRAZIL.,
P EFRLJ, CHIL., ANCD OrHEFR
SCDUT-H ANID CDEN-rnAL.
AMEFRCAN COUN-TRIE .

I desire to receive Catalogues, Price Lists and specimen copies of Phil-

atelic Journals.

ANY PHILATELIC JOURNAL-- -.ýý

reproducing this advertisement and sending me marked copy
will receive 30 South American Stamps to the catalogue value
of $10.00.

REFERENCd: The Publishers of this Advertiser.

Mr. Meneses corresponds in the
English, and Spanish languages.

a e
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185O .2 kr black $0
1858 2 " yellow

" 3 ' green
1861 3 " 4
1864 2 " yellow, 3 kr green, the pair
1867 25 ' duli lilac

" 50 " flesh (so called)
188350 " violet
1890--4 "bitte

" 5o " violet
2 gld carmine

189 Il" pale Iiiac
Newspaper, 1861, 1 cr gray
Postage Due, 1893 1, 2, 3, 5, iokr, set

cg 6kg

gg20 <

50
LEVANT, 1888, 2 piastres

1890, 8 paras
" 5 piastres, unused

1892, 2
" 5 "

o6
9

1000 VaLrie-fies.
/ Made up by countries and mcount-
ed on blank sheets. No revenues,

301 postais, cut squares or locals.

5
.5

20

Approval sheets. Price-list free. Wants
filled. Anything in philatelic line.

W. SELLSCHOPP &·CO.,.
1o8 Stockton st., - - San Francisco, Calif.

$20.00 for $1.50.%
Our packet of zooo mixed stanps,

cataloguingover$20.oo, for only $,.s5o.
This packet contains no continen-

tals, but consists of stamps from South
. and Central America, Africa and Asie..

Ti-y a sample thousand, and you Wiill
vant more. [13

YOUR MONEY BACK if YOU-WANT IT..
HAMPDEN X STAMP X COMPANY,

Box 29, X Gtanby, X Massachusetts,.

OOLLEOTORSiÏ
r E A L E F= S1: .

FU E L 1 E H E RSýB111

Our 8-page pricelift will be ready in
June,

Agents wanted to distribute these in
their localities,

We will pay liberaly for thorough fer.
vices,

State number of ïcpief required and
aplýy toi

WILLIAMS & CO.,fhllatelists,
Casliia989.·Uma, Pera.

X Grand Bargain
For $1o.oo, and we refund your

money if -you are not satisfied.

E. J. Kirby& Co.,
Marshall, Michigan.

Six Dollars for Onie.
100 VARIETIE~S

SELECTED UNUSED STAMPS.

No Seebecks or Reprints;

Catalogued at $6 by ScotU's 58th.

Postpaid for $x'.oo.

johnstowni Stamp and Publishitzg Co.,
3 and / Thomas Building. Johnstown,.Pa.

Go POSTD
On.Omaha Exposition Stamps and Eit-

hibit by sending for FREE copy of the Phil-
atelic West and-Om'aha Philatelist, Box 6o,
Onaha, Nebras. Subscription, ic per
mo. Free X-co. Ads.. pay; 25c per inch,
cash with copy. Organ of largest Soc'y
in West; only paper left of over 20-in state.
Free sub. foe'names of 25 act. collectors
not on-our'list, if postage is sent for reply.

WE BUY
STAMPS

And old.Colleotions for Cash.
What eau you. ofter us? .

'Standa&rd .Stamp Co.,
,INCORP.ORATED,)

ý4 Nicholson Place,- St. LouiÈ, Mo.
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Written for the Messenger.

SUnmner Sunaies.
By RAYMOND S. BAKER.

An ancient anomaly. - The col-
lector who writes a flattering testi-
monial for a certain paper and then
declares to an ephemeral rival, "IT
makes me sick." The reason-
strong "drink."

There always has been a relaxa-
tion of stamp collecting during the
summer months and there always
will be. It is necessary for the ex-
istence of the hobby. While it is
true that the last few years have
seen a revival of interest in the hot
season, yet this is probably only
temporary, and at all events no rad-
ical changes will soon occur. There
are good, substantial reasons for this
fact. Collectors get tired of their
stamps and require a philatelic vaca-
tion. We learn and appreciate the
value of things oftentimes by their
absence. After the holidays the col-
lector who has been wholly engaged
in boating, fishing, golf, bicycling
and the like, will return to his album
with renewed interest and increased
stimulus.

Should the words "philately,"
"philatelist" and "philatelic" be
spelled with capital letters? This is
a problem we have been debating
ever since it became necessary to
make frequent use of the words. To

most persons an apparently easy so-
lution might be found in the diction-
ary. Approaching that never failing
source of information, we find that
the term used to designate the study
of postage stamps is, along with the
rest of the sciences, denied the hon-
our of a capital letter. This surely
ought to settle the matter, and it
does. But stamp collectors are only
too familiar with the sight of hob-
bies, arts and sciences dressed out in
full capitals, and, being exceedingly
proud and jealous of their own pur-
suit, they very naturally write them-
selves "Philatelists," with a big P.
Of similar nature is the fact that the
upstart who declares himself inter-
ested in Numismatics will be met
with the counter reply that there is
no science to be compared with Phi-
lately or perhaps even Timbrology.
Turning to our own peculiar scholars
and writers, the affair assuredly gets
very perplexing. This is due to the
variety of renderings and the tre-
mendous authority at the back of
each. We have seen some writers,
and we are unable to plead 'not
guilty," use the words in question
both ways in one sentence. Here,
however, the printer comes forward,
a scapegoat, oblîging to some, de-
serving of severe reproof-to others,
albeit they are few. Some day we
take up our favourite magazine and
find therein an article by a classical
writer, one learned and wielding au-
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thority. Ireka! iHe uses the uig
P's. With a grateful sigh we mur--
mur, "at last!" "Example.is better
than precepf;" we too will be classi-
cal. But alas! only a week elapses
before to our aniazed and faltering
vision our learned friend appears de-
nuded of his capitals and wearing
the robe of small letters. It is then
with a feeling of nelancholy we re-
member that the editor has asserted
hirnself. And so betwixt upstarts,
printers, editors and scholars, driven
here and there, and upset generally,
we give up the struggle and await
the advent of the philatelic Webster.

The saying "ill blows the wind
that profits nobody"- is true, from
the stamp collector's standpoint, re-

ardir- the Spanish-Anerican war.
While the postal issues of Cuba,
Porto Rico and the Philippines have
always been regarded as first class,
yet their popularity at the present
time is largely increased, and is like-
ly to be of a la.ting character. The
writer has alwavs liai' a fondness for
the stanips of Spain and Cuba, and
it is certainly a fact that in an unused
state they form a pretty and historic
portrait gallery, although there is
quite a similarity in the features and
the babies of the family are numer-
ous. Mr. Stevens, an enterprising
young Bostonian, lias written a
'timely book on "The Philippines,"
which graphically describes the coc-
ditions of life in these eastern islands.
It would not be a bad idea if one of
our own pencil pushers should favour
the collecting public with an ex-
haustive philatelic treatise on the
subject. Collectors who have large

codeciions of these turee cuuitries
can congratulate, then>selves, while
those wiho havé dnly a few varieties
have the opportunity of largely in-
creasing the number as the low
prices of these stanips place thein
within the reach of all. The early
issues of the Philippines are of
course expensive, several varieties
listing from $20 to $5o. The stamps
of Cuba and Porto Rico however are
comparatively cheap as both coun-
tries have only one specimen each
cataloguing as high as $12. As a
specialty these three Spanish colo-
nies almost stand supreme. Approx-
inately Cuba has 135 varieties,
Porto Rico the same number, and the
Philippines 200, making with the aid
of the specialist acollection of 500.

In the July number of the .Eastern

JUU T OU T..
A OON TO PIIILAIELISTS!

International Philatelic
Coliectors' Directory.

Contains over 95oo addresses of active
collectors in all parts of the world, Amer-
ica, Europe, Asia, Africa and Australia.

Many addresses have notes added, men-
tioning the specialties collected and the
languages in which correspondence is an-
swered. Key to abbreviations, in English,
German and French. Every collector and
dealer should have a copy.
Price $1.00 post free. 'Registered 8c extra,

Remit by U. S. bank note, noney order
or unused 2c. U. S. postage stamps, fill
gum. [17

A. c. DERLAlvi,

621E Bramhall Avenue, --- Jersey City, N. J.

U. S. War Revenues.
Proprietary, ys, ý4, Ys, ýj, 1, XX/, 2,

2,, 4, 5c., set of io 25C

Docunentary, 3•, l, 2, 3, 4, SC., (6) 25c

Omahas at face. Postage and registra-
tion:extra. Cash with order.
ADAM HAUTZ, 3522 BACON.ST., ST. LOUIS, MO.
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.Pi/atest Miss Amy ,. bwi ft us a

very applicable article on "Tne
Abuse of the Philatelic Society."
While not going into the subject ex-
tensively, Miss Swift lias neverthe-
less pointed out some flagrant
abuses in philatelic society and every
collector can.easily call to mind nany
examples of loose conduct and dis-
honourable action in the running of
the leading associations of the day.
There is beginning to be a feeling
among a number of collectors that
the standard of our societies should
be raised. The gates of our national
organizations have been left wide
open long enough, and it is time the
tickets should be examined. Then,
let undisputed honesty and recog-
nised integrity, together with war-
ranted proofs of the same, b.e the
only passport to the society of phi-
latelists.

Philatelic journalism in the mari-
time provinces cannot be said to
have had a great and glorious record.
It is true that the Halifax Phiiatelist
is fondly remembered by many old
time collectors, but the recent phila-
telic emissions from that city have

been received with anything but
terms of love and endearment. The
Halifax Pzilatelic Magazine was a
fairly good paper frorn mordthan one
standpoint but it lacked as usual the

necessary amount of "sand." A jour-
nal which published a respectable
amount of original and interesting
matter was the Nova Scotian Philatel-
isthailing from the enterprising town
of'Amherst. The versatile John R.

Hooper was a frequent contributor
to this magazine and did much to-

wards impiJving the quality of its
literary conteats. Its geniedJ and
typographical appearance however
resisted its success and this lively
little papýer followed in the long line
of departed ventures. To the best cf
our knowledge New Brunswick lias
but one literary aspirant wholly de-
voted to philately, and this provincial
champion is still battling with Father
Time and the Postmaster General.
That its glorious victory over the for-
mer will be as assured as its success
with the latter is beginning to be the
opinion of all collectors by the sea.

a u.M .witl
o and 4ts. ex-

tra for pòstage. Rend carefully.
100 stamps to si1 at le. to 2e. eaci, value $1. 75
1000 best stamp iinges, " 15
10 good stamp papers, 25
A one Inch adv. in Herald Exciange 35

Total value S2. 50.
Send a copy of your "dv. Wihen you remit.
N. B. - This offer wilil not appearagain.

W. M. WATERBURY, Ithaca, Michigan.
Don't forget to enclose four cents extra for

postage. [21

60 per cent Discount
On High Grade Stamps by our new plan

for collectors. Or it wili give you iîne ex-
change for your duplicates. Send for circu-
lars.

Nc:thwestern Stamp. Co.,
Freeport, Illinois. [12

Collectors and Dedlers, Look diere!
I offer Mexican and U. S. A. stamps in

exchange for those from Europe (except
current issues) and any fron Asia, Africa,
South America and the West Indies; es-
pecially French and Portuguese colonies.

For Canadian and Newfoundland jubilee
issues I will send (in Mexican or U. S.
stamps) 25% over amount sent me.

Always register letters. Publishers,
send me sample copies of your papers.

Address: Jose M. Ponce de Leon, Apar-
tado No. 7, Chihuahua, Mexico. ['5

i7hen writing to ouir dvertisers,
please mention the Messenger.
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THE PHILATELIC MESSENGER
PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

Subscription:
In Canada, United States and New-

foundland, î5 cents per year; to all other
countries, 25 cents per year.

Subscriptions nust begin with current
number. Back numbers cannot be sup-
plied at subscription rates.

We will exchange two copies with all
philatelic publications.

Advertising Rates:
One inch, 30 cents; quarter column (z 4

inches), 5o cents; halfcolumn, 90 cents; one
column, $1.70; one page, $3.25.

Advertisements ou front page of cover
are 50 per cent. additional.

The following discounts are allowed on
contracts: 3 mîonths, io per cent.; 6 mos.,
20 per cent.; 12 mos., 25 per cent. Con-
tract forms will be sent on application.

Position cannot be guaranteed except to
annual contracts for at least a half column
each month.

Bargain & Exchange Column: One half
cent per word. Minimum charge, 15 cents.
One free exchange notice of 30 words (ad-
dress counted) for each annual subscription
of 15c. remitted to this office direct.

Business Cards: 3 times, 45 cents; 6
times, 83 cents; 12 times, $1.50.

Dea.ers' Directory: 3 times, 25 cents.
TERs:-Positively cash in advance in

every case. Contract ads. must be paid
for quarterly in advance.

All ads. must reach us before the first
day of each month to insure insertion.

Ads. will be translated from French or
German into English if desired.

Remittances.
Unused current stamps of any country

are taken in payment for subscriptions and
adver'tisements to the amount of $.oo.
Larger amounts nay be remitted ir, bank
nbtes, or by postal notes, post office or ex-
press noney order.

Address all cormnunications to
MATTHEW R. KNIGHT,

Boiestown, New Brunswick, Canada.

A blue pencil mark opposite this para-
graph means that your subscription lias
expired, and an early renewal will be
thankfully received.

Authorised Agents:
John Edwards, Box 379, Montreal;
Parke Advertising Agency, New York;
Arthur L. Austin, Durban, Natal;
Williams & Co., Casilla 989, Lima, Peru;
J. Tchakidji & Co., Constantinople;

And all publishers of philatelic journals
running our one-inch ad. regularly.

Our Monthly Chat.

There are several philatelic papers
published in Canada, each of which
claims to be "Canada's best." We
make no comparisons of that sort.
We do not need to. Our subscrib-
ers and advertisers give the Messen-
ger as much praise as our modesty
can stand. We are satisfied to let
them blow the trumpet for us.

The steady growth of our sub-
scription list is very gratifying, but
we have not yet reached the 5000

mark. We hope to reach it before
another season has passed. We of-
fer liberal inducements to our read-
ers to help us in the 1898-99 cam-
paign. Every subscriber who sends
us two new names and 30 cents, will
have his own subscription extended
one year. Subscribers sending us
five or more new names at one time
may remit Sc. for each name and re-
tain the balance as commission.

For every 25c. remitted in pay-
ment for advertising before Jan. 1st,
1899, we will send the Messenger
for 6 months to a customer of the
advertiser, if names and addresses
are furnished us. Advertisers will
find this offer greatly to their advan-
tage, and we anticipate a brisk de-
mand for advertising space in the
Messenger this fall. Those who
make contracts soon will not be dis-
appointed.
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Advertisenents rather monopolise THE HISFORY of the POSTAL SER-
our space this nonth, but they are VICE in JAPAN, in Japanese and English.

ail~voth eadn~-andwil ~ 88 pp. Contains faicsimiles (in rtSdiued size)all worth reading and will prove;ad3 niepsdiad
rore interestingb than an article 26 ctarnp s and enand
which is published simultaneously in ilustratcd. This book describes ail die
about a dozen of the leading p 'ia- ricts of Japancse stamps, their values,
telic journals. We expect to ive aor i and gi'es ereason
larger proportion of first-class read- 1 i reduced size. Ai the rcduced facsini-
ing matter in the future. lees of stanps and entires in this book are

printed iii die v'ery co.ours offtue originals.
We can accept no more advertis- They niake a coniplete set Of Japanese

ing for the August number, which 't;tlps. Price, Sa c-nts, Postfree.
will be issued immediately, but copy k WADAN. I I,
for the September number will be
received up to Sept. 15. 40 varietics good stamps

We will accept good stamps in mEC free ta ail giving refer-
payment for advertising space on ences when writing for stamps on
the following terms: approval, at 50 per cent. discount.

i. We do not accept exchange Good dean stock, and the prices are
for ads. of less than a half column. a

2. Exchange must be submitted
and approved before ad. will be in- *
serted. 10 var. Cuba, unuscd, '74-81, cat. 45C. 20C

3. Lots submitted must not con- '5varieties Porto Rco, used 20C

tain stamps listing less than roc. IC. S. Heck, Columbia, Mo.
each (unless in sets) and not more

than 25 of one sort, and must be
offered at lowest wholesale prices. I APPROVAL SHEETS 0

4. Scarcer stamps, listing from for 5mai! Dealers, $4.o0 catalogue

50c. up, will be reckoned at half for $1.00. Also for Collectors, good
cataogue Scot's 8th.slîeets on approval at 5o pIer cent.catalogue, Scott's 58th.few Hawaii, 2, oc.

We shail be glad to hear from b o c. a R. G. H N
philatelic publishers who wish to : Èox 491, siiimnento, Caîlfarula. a
dispose of their journals. We xvill ;I
fill unexpired subscriptions on very H X\v
liberal terms.

100 mixed UT. S.$00
We can use some good articles 5o aIl different U. S. 1.25

on philatelic topics, for which high- '00 mixed Foreign .05
est prices will be paid in cash or ex- Fine Sheets, fot common, at 25
change. When sending manuscript,
always state price (cash or exchange) BOX 179, PHRN1XVILLU, PA.
and send stamps for return postage.

OMAIIA STAMPS q '%qî0v -
A Confederate States stanîp «%vorth mo

10 per cent above face. cnts, free taci applicant for approval

Postage extra on amounts less sheets b, encloses 2C. stamp and gives

than $1.oo. Fine U. S. on approv- good reference.
al25 vaieties exican Revenues 5Cor4eCentral Stamp Co., Waeo, ansas.
G. W. ENSIGN, FALCONER, N. Y. B ca n 15 .nep
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Stump Jot'na(s IReceived. Messrs. Stanley Gibbons, Ltd.,
have our thanks for copies of their

The following are the latest num- retail Prospectus and Wholesale
bers received of the papers men- Price List. The latter is the lar-
tioned: trest and most complete we have

Jln e Papers.
CANADA.-B. O. Philatelist
G. B. AND COLONIES.-Aus-

tralian Philatelist.
U. S.-Philatelic West.
FOREIGN.-Post (Leipzig).

Julyj Pa<pers.
CANADA.-Can. Philatelic Mag-

azine, Edwards' Philatelic Press
List, Ontario Plilatelist, Philateiic
Advocate, Stamp Reporter.

G. B. & COLONIES.-Stamps,
Stanley Gibbons' Monthly Journal.

U. S.-Boston Stamp Book, Co-
lumbian Philatelist, Filatelic Facts
and Fallacies, Hei ald Exchange, In-
ternational Philatelist, Lone Star
State Philatelist, New York Philat-
elist, Perforator, Philatelic Bulletin,
Postal Card Bulletin, Texan Philat-
elist, Weekly Philatelic Era, West-
ern Philateli.t.

FOREIGN.-Filatelico Comerci-
al, Revue Philatelique.

We have received a number of re-
quests for Williams & Co.'s price
list. The lists have not yet come
to hand. As soon as they arrive,
orders will be filled. We believe it

is Messrs. Wil!iams & Co.'s inten-
tion to have the wv'hole list (12 pp.)
appear in the MAPlessenger as an ad-
vertisement, so that all of our sub-
scribers will receive it in that way.
We direct attention to the advertise-
ments of this well known Peruvian
firm on pages 1, 67 and 68.

seen.

JAPAN. Per i 10 100
4 îS96 Souvenir, compl. $o 12 $1 00 $8
2 1894 Jubilee, complete 6 50 4

13 current, complete 16 1 oo 7
i Officially Sealed, 1885 8o
i Officially Sealed, 1889 30 i 8o
2 Observatory bands 25 2 o0
6 1872-75, all different 40 300 8
4 Corea, complete 30 2 50
2 Corea surcharged 1898 8
8 Sanoa Express, compl. 5o
9 Samoa current, compL. 75 6 50
3 China, 1885, complete 20 1 80
3 China, 1897 surcharges 20 1 50
Current China and Corea stamps sup-

plied at 25% commission in adv. Rare Ja-
pan, China and Hawaii stamps 30% under
Scott. Common Japan, 8 var. ass'd, at $6
per îo,ooo. All postage extra. Cash in
advance. [15

T. MORI, AZABU, TOKYO, JAPAN.

American Souvenir tard Society,
"9 L.I1 E3EE F-rY,"

M. TAUSIG, EXCHANGE MANAGER,
9 EAST 1O8TH ST., - - NEW YORK.

DuEs: 75c. per year, including a year's
subscription to the Official Organ, the
"Herald Exchange."

The only German-American advertising
medium in existence. Sample copy for the
asking.

The "Herald Exchange" and the "Vir-
ginia Philatelist" one year for 8cc.

The "Herald Exchange" one year,
Scott's '98 Cat. and a 30 word exchange
advertisenient for 65c. [17

JUST OUT.-.-
Omaha Trans-Mississippi Issue.

SUPERB UNUSED COPIES!
Complete set of r, 2, 4, 5, 8, 10, Soc.,

$.oo and $2.oo only S4 00
Any quantity supplied otherwise than in

sets at 8°/, over face value. No orders
filled under $r.oo. Send quickly while
they last.

H1A IVKEYE S.TAIIP JCO.,
116 E. Grand Ave., DesMoines, la.
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WVitotesute Depatrt»ten~t
Discontinued.

The best plan for accunulating a stock of
stamups Is by exclanglng, because the iost
piaticaole and ch/aetpu. We instance the case
of the late Henry Greinnel wlio bullt up lits
busilness by imnpoitations mado principally
by exchanging. To a dealer wlo is unac-
quainted with the exceedingly ricn opper-
tunities for buying stamps al LOW PRICES
in a country like Peru (wliere thece is no op-
position of consequence) by our inîetuous, the
REStULrS WILL DE ISURIISING. Far ex-
ample, we paid $1.2, (.5 sh.) for 10( Peru put
up iu oundles of luu, wliîeii, upon suusequent
exainluation, we found to contailn aoout 100
ol tue 185J-.0 Issue, includiing two midio )i-So
yellow, and tie ualance was weIl worth $20
to any dealer. This was exceptional, out the
more ordinary varieties are generally well
mixed ln average lots.

Lealeis desii ing ru enîlarge thelr stocks at
a minimum outlay, calat «o bitter t I nave
ait9 tlarsupplytoexclhange with loca. dealeis
and those in other parts, besides taie ques-
tion of w«holesale and retail caelh sales. As a
desiraible country Pei u 1111s all requirinents,
Leca.use of the Uguc %ttintiy and because theie
IS nt an aounldanicc on the iaMrket (eXcept
shuenerged, f whicl the rein ueinucs painci-
pally consisted), ioie especially of late is-
sues, as will be been by glaincing L.trouglh the
majority of price-lists. J'. îau-,wre, we ale

bta..îly Pei uvian staips, and, witli the issue
of our catdegue and a nonthly paillatlc
journal, theie will be a great demaand for
them.

Oui stamp business-on whieh we are not
ln the le-st dependent-is ienching sucli
large proportions that It is absolutely arcs.
eary for us to discontinue whiolesaliiiig-occu-
pying as it does the bulk of our sp rc Lime for
soi t.ng, etc.-and to confine our attentlon to
retali and commission sales, Naien are inuci
less trouule and so better serve the puipose
of nilarging our collections.

Fui tliîs reason we have declded to of'er our
servcees for the purchase of Peruv.an stu.imps
in quantity, at1 oper cent. comnlssion, to any
per.>on who will place the necessai y purelîas-
ii,, money witi us, to the amount of not less
tai.,n $W0 (£2) annually. The common Peru
we eau buy at the rate of 60c. to $1 per 1030;
and the better assortments-good mixtures
of coihmion & scarce, including*unpaid, ohic-
lal, old and new issues and high values, In
bundles as thîey come, unesorted-at Si to $2per
1itM, tle scale recloned by cost. After ueing
pr-operly sorted and classified, these mixtures
caýn easily be disposed of for cash at several
tuines cost. Tbis wve can GUAR1ANTEE jrom
on? actual experience.

(Continued on next page.)

CONTINENTALS ..
Advertised by us last month ard having a
PHENOMIENAL sale.

Collectors are agreed that it is better
than what other dealers give for twice the
money. Sec for yourself, and if not satis-
factory you get your money back.

Only 2 3 c, per 1000 Post Paid,
Stamps on approval;
5o% discount from Scott's 58th.

VERNON STAMP Go., Viroqua, Wisc.

Loune Star State Philatelist,
WACO, TEXAS,

25 Cents per Annum.
Speci al Contributors.

Emil Gerlich; G. A. Hunt;
Aug. Diez; E. R. Aldrich;
Frederic Noyes; Oscar Jannasch;
H. Fenton; Miss A. L. Swift.

SPECl\L: With every yearly subscription
we send you the PHILATELIC MESSENGER
one year FREE.

Articles on Confederate States stamps
a specialty. [17

I WANT TO 13UY for CASH or exchange
U. S. or Foreigli stamps for Canadian JuBi-
LEE or other Canadian stamps, also New-
foundland Cabot issue.

Let me know what you have and how
nany; also if you want to exchange or
sell.

Little Gem Stamp Album, just out; just
the thing for beginners, holds almost 50oo
stanps. Only 15c post free.

WM. P. S1IOURDS, CAMDEN, N, J.

$20 FOR $1.25.
I have put up a packet of 1ooo mixed

foreign stamps, no European, that will cat-
alogue over $2o.oo, and contains over 200

varieties, for only $1.25, post. 6c. extra.

A. A. Van Wie, Schenectady, New York. [2o

50 per cent Discount
on my fine approval sheets of U. S.
and foreign stamps. Try me.

E. L. JON ES,
DEEQCA-TU F, IL.L.. [14
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JWholesale I)partneut

(Sec 1lrst column of last page.)

Any business man understanding stamps
can at once oegin a very protitable business
with tiese alone. It is not necessary to enter
into a general wholesale or retail business ln
order to reap the benefits of our offer, as deal-
ers will be only too glad to supply quantity
and quality desired in excaange, or to pay
cash when price is reasonable. We can supply
addresses ot several well known wholesale
dealers in Europe who have lately written us
offering to t ake largie quantities of the com-
mon assortments at S; to $3 per 1MJ0. Thiese
orders we 7ill noffill as they do not send cash
in advaince, and all Cur .tsisre wholesale pur-
chases will be made only on commission and
agaîinst cash deposit.

On receipt of aiy suin froin $20 (a tiird of
the mininmumannual purchasiang amoney and
Vhîici can be uased to try our plan) upwards,
we will at once proceced to fultil our agree-
ment, and will forw'ard a box of stamps by
p.rcel express as soon as pircha;.sesjustify it.

Under thismininuia pu: chaistig deposit we
cannaot limit our services ta any ane person,
but our well known reputation should bu
sunlicient guarantee that we will not under-
take more than we c.ana fua.l tu the satisfac-
tian of ail conceaired. W'e sha.ll bc pleased,
liowever, to hear from any person wisilng
the exclusive supply and wh'io can back it up
with sulielent funds, about $250 quarterly.

li conclusion: Ve lave explained all lier-
tinent points and it will be useless to ask us
to deviate from these terims. Under no cia'-
cunstances will we buy foi' any dealer's ac-
count unxtil wc receive the purciasing money
or eqivaleit in approved rare stanps. On
our part we assure good and reliabl6 services.

WILLIAMS & Co., Philatelists,
CASILLA 989, LIMA, PERU.

Certain unused stanps of lcru are on the
market In 1;a:ge quantities as the govern-
ment recently sold tie bal.•nce of the a0solete
staamps on iand t certain v..lues of 1876 ta o.5
and priceson these have dropped; but our cor-
respondents nust not think that all or even
.a la gc pl oportion of P'eruian a samps can or-
wuill le sold ut sech greatly reduced prices.
As a amatter of tact onily 26 varieties were in
this reinainder in large quantities and these,
with 6 exceptions, are surcharged stamps. Itwili cause a "iooam" in otier varletics as a
reat many collectors will imy these, reimain-
crs at tie new prices, and will afterwards

naturally desire to obtain the mnany other
varieties; tunis creat ing ain extensive demand.
We hold quite a large stock of nearly aili the
varieties in thuis reiainder, and will not be
undersold by any dealer. We w«ill give our
clients the beneflt of any reduction which
mnay be naude at any timie on any stumps we
sel). 'c sure and obtain our pic,• list (sc
advt. on 2n1d page of cover) and SAVE MONEY.

The Postal Card Reporter. . .
No. 2 is now ready. Sent frece for the

asking. If you send a 2C stamp for postage
and mention the PHILATELIC MESSENGFR,
I will send you a iandsome Unused Postal
Card with it. [î9
A. Lohmeyer, 922 N. Gilmor st., Baltimore, Md.
100 VA=4ETrES, 4 CENTS.

Contains stanps from Honduras, unused,
Egypt, Argentine, Mexico, etc. Only one to
a custoimer. Postage 2c extra.

,W_ 25 blank approval siets7c W
100 " 19e

Postage 2e extra.
LUCAS STAMP CO., 226 FLOYD ST.,

TOLEDO, OH10, U. S. A. [16

I= CR 10 C EEN T
We will send you for one year our large

illustrated, neat, newsy and prompt phil-
atelic monthly. If you don't believe it,
send for sample copy, which is free.

A Bonanza for Advertisers. [2

The INTERNATIONAL FIIILATELIST,
Box M216, St. Joseph, Mo.

Send 20 Cents_.
And receive 4o different United States

stamps fron i85 to 1898, including Spec-
ial Delivery, Columbus, Omaha and Un-
paid Letter stamps. Address . . .

DAVE TAUSSIG,
348 SO. PAULINA ST., CHICAGO, ILL.
F=COF;t E XCDHANCiE - -

Send your duplicate stamps and receive
an Enflarged Coioured Photo ofstamp uised
by Great Britain before the Revolutionary
War. Photo's of the stamp are offered for
sale at $ .oo. MNagic Lantern Slides or
Photo Enlargenients of any stamp made.
Write for terms.

C. ÏM. S-MITH, SOUTH NoRWOOD, 0o10.

My stock is KEPT UP and my
prices are KEPT DOWN.

To every beginner who takes 25c. worth
of stanps from ny fine approval sheets, I
will give frece a packet of 50 stamps.

Enclose stanp.
E, H. GOODRICH,

401 Oglethorpe Ave., Wcst, Savannah, Ga.

fretiletoal! i Ag t 51p.e. &RI'JiAZEs.
Ju 2 ltvO ,narkin-re'th1uges alreadyr J .yT,and
iA.-1'Pper t>rre ,n,.'. .2<as. >Yc h,ufred Gancs,

1.5 c<".7o.tc 5'-.Recnahn, StaA, Doston.Mass.

WVhen wvriting to our advertisers,
please menCftÎin.the Mesfsenger.



SUPPLEMENT TO PHIILATELIC MESSENGER.

Ollr rf0illl Li
FOR 1897-98.

"For 2- Cen.ts
We will send you the Philatelic

Messenger for one year, and give you
FREE a 20 word exchange notice, not
counting the address. If you send a
stamped and addressed envelope, we
will send you one of the following
premilms-your oV7l choice. Reimeim-
ber, you get the exchange notice too.

1. A nice collection of 100 different foreign
stanmp s.

3. Brit. Honduras, Gn on 10c, violet, red sur.
charge, unused, cat. value 20e.

4. A set of 4 Canada Jubilee, 1, 2, 3 and 5e.
5. A set of 7 Canada postal cards, 1871-97,

cat. value 30e.
6. A Canada postal card, unused, catalogued

at 30c, Scott's 57th, No. 417.
9. A set of 10 Grecce, 1862.82, cat. value 2(;c.
10. A "o",t Atho stn cataiogued a .'c.I1. A set of 6 Newfouudland, obsolete, cat.

value 21e.
13. Sarawak, 1892, le on 3e brown, and Siam,

1889-91, la on 3a, both unused, cat. value 30e.
14. A set of 6 Servia, 1881. 5p to Id, cat. value

26c.
15. Straits Settlements, 3c on 32e violet rose,

and Selangor, 3c on 5c rose, both unused, cat.
value 27C.

16. A set of !) Switzerland, 1881, unused, 2ç
ta 1 fr, cat. value 36c.

17. A set of 10 Turkey, cat. value 23v.
18. Adans' Catalogue of Canadianà a deven.

us. (The stanped envelope ied lnot be sent
for this preminiu.)

33. Canada Jubilce, 10c., brown violet, un.
liscd.

34. Setof Guatemala, 1887-95, cat. value 25c.
35. Set of 10 Jamaica.
36. Sot of 4 Japan, 1896, iemorial, cat. value

30c.
. Set of 9 Mexico, 1895, le to 200, cat. value

3e.
38. Set of 3 Newfoundland postal cards, le

2e and 2Mc 2e, unused.
39. Set S New South Wales, 1882-91, ine.,1) and 51), cait. value 29e.
40. Set of 8 Tunis, 1888-93, le to 40c, cat.

value 29c.

We will send you the Philatelic
Messenger for one year, and one of
the following premiums. Send us a
stamped aud addressed envelope, and
tell us which one yon vant. You get,
an xeliange notice, also.

19. A set of 9 Cape of Good Hope, 1881-9J, _p
to is, cat. value 29c.

20. A set of 7 Costa Rica, 1889, le to 1p, un.
ixsedl, eat. value .Ilc.

41. Canada Jibilce, Se, violet, unused.
42. Canada Jubilce, 15c, steel blie, unused.
43. Confederate States, 1S63, 2c, red, unuscd,

cataloZucd at 35e,
44, Set 5 Newfoundland, 1897, ine., the

scarco le and 2c Cabbot issue.

. FOr e.0 Cen.ts
We will send you the Philatelic Mes-

senger for one year, and Qne of the fol-
lowing premiuns. Send us a stanped
and addressed en elope, and tell us
whieh one you want. You get an ex-
change notice also.

21. A set of 7 Bolivia, 1894, le to 100C, cat. val-
ue 5le.22. A set of 10 Bulgaria, 1889,.Is to 1 lev.,cat.
valic 50c.

23. Ceylon registration envolope, 1885, 12c,
rose, size 6 by 11 inches, unused and entire, cat.
value 60c.

24. A set of 8 Ecuador revenues, used postal-
ly, cat. value SI.95.

25. A set of 20 India, 1865-92, cat. value 63c.
2. A set of 9 No,:hi Borneo, 1887-92, je to 10e,

cat.. value 43e.
07. A set of 8 Queensland, 1882.94, ip to 1s.

cat. value 44c.
28. A set of 10 Thurn.& Taxis, ineluding5and

10 sgr. and 30 kr., iinused, cat. value 49c.
29. United States envelope, 1875-79, leblue on

fawn paper, unused and entire, catalogued at
75c.

We will senà you the Philaeliclfes-
senger for one year and one of the fol-
lowing preriums. Send us a stamped
and addressed envelope and tell us
which one you.want. You get an ex-
change notice too.

30. A set of 4 British Guiana provisionals,
1890, le on 1, 2, 3 and 4d, cat. value 63c.

31. A set of 7 Labuan, 1891, lithographed, 2o
to 40c, cat. value $1.10.

32. A set of 5 Peru, unpaid letter, 1883, le to
50c, surcharaed with triangle, cat. value 80C.

45. CanadlaJubilec, lc, black, unused.
46. Set of 6 Cuba, 1896, le to 20c, unused, cat.

value 65e.
47. Cuba,1897, 40e, orange brown, catalogucd

at 60C.
18. Set of 4 Nevfoundland Cabot, 5, 6, 8 and

10c, unused, cat. value 55c.
Remit in current unused stamps of

any country. Subscribers in Canada
are requested to veniit, when conveni-
ent, in a, 2, 6, 8, 10, 15, 20 and 50e
starnps. The 10, 15, 20 and 50e stamps
nmust be well centered and with full
gumn.

Subscribers in thelUnited States vill
please enclose a 3c. stamp in the
directed envelope. Attention to this
will prevent delay in the forwarding
of premninms.

Subscribers outside -if Canada, the
United States andNewfoundlaud nust
-add 15e to each of the above offers, and
are requested to remit in well-centred
stainps of as many values as possible.

It will be sufficient to give the num-
ber of the premiuml you want.

Address all letters plainly ta
MATTHEW R. KNIGHT,

Oak Hil, Charlotte County,
Now 33ruiswick, Canada.
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BARGAIN & EXCHANGE COLUMN.
Advertisements are inserted under this

heading at the rate of a half cent per word.
Minimum charge is 15 cents. The first
word of each advertisement is set in O. S.
Antique; otherwise no display is allowed.

Subscribers are entitled to one FREE EX-
CHANGE NOTICE in this column for each an-
nual subscription of .5 cents remitted to
the MESSENGER Office direct. Notices are
limited to 20 words, and copy must be sent
with subscription. Offers to BUY or SELL
cannot be accepted as exchange notices,
but must be paid for at quoted rates.

WANTED:--All kinds, any quantity, of
forpign copper coins, also Canada, United
States and Confederate bank bills and med-
ais. Canada current issue postage wanted
in any quantity, cash or exchange, and col-
lections of stanps. Exchanges of Canada
stamps made for job lots ofstamps, Colum-
bians, British Colonials, etc. WàM. R. AD-
AMs, 401 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada.
Get a free copy of Canadian Philatelic
Magazine-Canada's oldest stamp jour-
nal. [16

IF YOU desire to exchange your com-
mon or rare stamps, you want Adams' plan
of exchange with foreign dealers. G. M.
ADAMis, L. Box 402, Plymouth, Michigan.

EXCHANGE desired with collectors
having less than 2000 varieties. Send
sheets and receive mine. B. J. GONZALEZ,
Jr., Pensacola, Florida.

EXCHANGE, wanted with stamp col-
lectors in any foreign country. Basis of
exchange, Scott's 58th catalogue. A.
KNOWLES, Palmerston, Ontario. [13

AUSTRALIAN Stamps exchanged for
good foreign varieties. Rarities and new
issues wanted and offered. Correspon-
dence 'solicited. J. C. TURNER, 146 Lygon
St., Melbourne, Victoria.

STAMP Correspondents wanted. Send
good stamps of your country. I will send
in return obsolete and Jubilee Trinidad,
etc. HENRY TYWANG, 39 Henry St., Port
of Spain, Trinidad.

POST CARDS and stamps exchanged
with ail foreign collectors. All letters or
post cards answered. Any quantity ex-
changed. STANLEY ANDERSON, Oakville,
Ontario.

A COLLECTOR wishes to make the ac-
quaintance of several collectors in Canada
for the purpose of exchanginj stamps.
Satisfaction is guaranteed in ail cases. O.
M. RISSER, c/o the Hesperian, corner i th
and Morrison, Portland, Oregon. [12

THE PHILATELIC MESSENGER...
Subscription, i5c. per year, with 30 word

exchange notice free. As good as añly 25c.
paper published. Advertisements, 3oc. per
inch. Advertisers who have tried the Mes-
senger stick to it like leeches.

MATTHEW R. KNIGHT,
Bolestown, New Brunswick, Canada,

Important to Publishers.
The most satisfactory premium a

a philatelic publisher can use is a
monthly paper like the Messenger,
of world-wide reputation.

To publishers who insert our inch
advertisement (as given above) in
every issue of their papers, in a con-
spicuous position, we will furnish the
Messenger for clubbing purposes at
the merely nominal price of 5 cents
pe. year. This is almost giving
the Messenger away, but a large
and growving advertising patronage
enables us to make this liberal offer.

Subscriptions will not be received
at this reduced rate until marked
copy of paper containing our adver-
tisement has reached us. The offer
will holid good as long as our inch
ad. is continued, or until one month's
advance notice of the offer's with-
draval is given in this journal. We
reserve the right to furnish new copy
for our inch ad. quarterly.

Publishers, by taking advantage
of our remarkable offer you can use
this paper as a free pre>viiw&
to your subscribers, furnishing two
papers at the price of one.

To publishers not wishing to run
our inch ad., we will furnish the
Messenger for clubbing purposes at
8 cents per year.

Matthew R. (night,
BOIESTOWN, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA.
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The Perforator
And Philatelic Messenger
For 25 cents a year.

e..
Volume i of the Perforator, 65c. Can

furnisi all nunibers of Vol i, except 6 and
12, singly at 5c; also Vol 2, No. i.

e..
HENRY A. CHAPMAN,

Box 72, :: :: :: :: :: Rocky Hill, Conn.

The Philatelic Advocate
On trial three months for

A :2 CENT rA .MF.
A year's subscription for 10 stamp papera

dated before 1897.
STARNAMAN BRos., BERLIN, ONT., CANADA.

ARTHUR L. AUSTIN, . X
Agent for the Philatelic Messenger in

South Africa, begs to ofTer to )eairs and
Collectors his packet No. 3, containing 50
Sotth African stamps for is 6d. Unused
stamps of Canada and United States ac-
cepted if order does not exceed 2 packet.;
otherwise by 1. O. O. Apply early to Box
334, Durban, Natal. 12

WANTED-COLLECTORS
In ail countries, to send your naine and ad-
dress on a postal card for insertion in the
Philatelic Collectors' Address List. Mlen-
tion wlhat specialties you are collecting and
in which languages you receive and answer
correspondence, and if collector or dealer.
A. C. Derlam, 62114 Bran mh«ll A v.,

Jersey City, :: New Jersey.

W64646 ur JE 6 lm64 lapa13f. 48.

To buy for CASH-or
0à exciange for other stamps WP

-used Canadaj ubilee and

4l, Newf'dl'd Cabot starnps.

Ird Send on approval.ISP.
Pg T. . KNIGHT, X BOX 258, w

êPf. YARMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA. 48.

ta WHEN WRITING TO OUR AD-
VERTISERS, PLEASE MENTION THE
MESSENGER. ::::::IT WILL OBLIGE
B1OTH THEM AND US.

$tandard $tamp Co.
INCORI'OICATED.

Capital Stock S25,0(0 Pald up.
Est ablisled 1855.

H. FLACHSKAMM, Manager.
No. 4 Nicholson Place.

We Deal in all kinds of stamps and Albums at reasonable prices, and solicit correspondence
from aIl earnest collectors.

We Offera Splendid Collection of 250 varieties of GOQ) stamps, (no reprints or rub)bish of any
kind ), including mnany scarce and desirabhl-, sucli as Iceland, .1apan, Hawali, Peru 189), Uru-
guay, Coluimbia, Venlezuela, Chili, Jainaica, Gambla, Sierra Leone, Brazil 1850J, Greece t Olyni-
ple gaines), Turkey 1892, Vict.oria envelopes, U. S. 1,S up to date, including Interior, Trcasury,
War, Post Oilice depts. and many otiers. This lot witi a No. 3 Album, 100 pages, full cloth,
gilt, retail 75c eahei,for only $1.00 posIfree.

Our New Price L.ist of (0 pages is IIEE, quotes .OW prices on UnitedC States stamps, over Ittl
different Standard Packets, etc.

Approval Shect Department.-We a 'e prepared to send ouit to responsible parties splendid lots
of Approval Slets at 50A per cent. discount. Reference fromi strangers required.

Every Bookseller and Stationer of proninence in tlie United States and Canada sells otaumard
Packets and Sets. Ask your Newsdealcr for them.

Rare Stamps listedi at fromn $1 caci upward to $100 and over. We frequently cone Into pos.
session of rarittes through acquisition of oldLcollections, and solicit corrèspondence iromiu
advanced collectors.

We Buy Stamps and old collections, for wlici we pay LIBERAL PRICES.

:ST. LOUIS. Mo.


